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Dean says

Dental student’s forgery 
‘improper, not incorrecf

By KEVIN STEW ART 
Suff W riter

A diploma. awarded this spring to an
fU School of Dentistry student who 
forged the signatures of professors, has 
caused mixed emotions among den 
tistry students and spurred ad
ministrators to review their methods

The student, who graduated this 
year, was within a few days of gradua
tion when he failed to have certain 
steps of his laboratory work checked by 
his professors and forged their 
signatures.

“ It happened so near to graduation 
that there was an overlap. We didn't 
get all of the information until after it 
was too late," explained Robert L. 
Bogan. Dean of Students at the School 
of Dentistry.

Bogan initially looked into the mat 
ter as acting chairman of the depart 
ment where the forgeries occured. He 
said that nothing was definite until the 
student was called into his office and 
confessed. By then. “ It was too late," 
he said.

The dean noted, however, that the 
work in question was later found to be 
satisfactory and the unchecked steps 
were merely done in between patients' 
visits.

“ The student faced a time crunch at 
the end of the semester. The student 
didn't do anything incorrect, just im
proper. It wasn't clinical activities, 
nothing that was detrimental to a pa 
tienO'vBogan said.

“ I think the dean took this into coo 
uderatwn,’’ Bogan said, referring to

Paris circa 1 6 7 4

Junk shop find a treasure
By KRISTI WILKERSON 
Staff W riter

A Paris map dated 1678 has raised 
many unanswered questions about its 
originality and worth from both its 
owner and the IUPU1 Geography 
Department.

Ed Jones, a junk dealer, found the 
4’2“  square section map at a junk shop 
and bought it for S3.

“ I had no idea of its value until later, 
when I examined it closer. I went to ao 
many junk shops and yard sales that 
day I don't even know which one it 
came from," Jones said.

The original map was engraved on 
nine copper plates by Franquois de la 
Pomte Although the date engraved on

Ralph E. McDonald, who retired June 
30 as dean of the School of Dentistry. 
McDonald allowed the student to 
receive his diploma.

When asked, many dental students 
declined to express their feelings on the 
issue. One student noted, “ It's still 
under investigation. A lot of things 
haven't come out of commitee yet. I 
can’t comment on it until I’ve heard 
all of the facts."

A nother dental student said 
something should have been done. A 
senior, who spoke only on the eondi 
tion he remain anonymous, said, “ I 
think once he confessed, they 
shouldn’t have given him his diploma. 
Most people I've talked to feel that 
something should have been done He 
basically got off scot free. Besides that, 
it doesn't help the dental school’s im
• r - '*

A junior, who also asked to remain 
anonymous, disagreed. “ 1 think the 
(Indianapolis] S u r , [who also covered 
the story] gave a distorted view in their 
article. The word 'forged' sounds terrf 
ble, but all he did was sign laboratory 
signatures'' on lab work done in bet
ween patient visits.

She added. “ He did all the work 
himself, and the work was found to be 
satisfactory. We have too many 
signatures to get. So I think they did 
the right thing in not rescinding this 
diploma.''

Bogan added that whether this inci 
dent will create a precedent for 
students remains to be seen

C am p u s  d o c to r an sw ers  
p ress  q u e s tio n s  on A ID S

the map is 1678, it is known to have 
been started in 1674, because it shows 
King Louis XlV's, Palace at Versailles 
only partially bulk, according to 
Fredrick L  Bern, chairman of the 
IUPU1 Geography Department

“ It's  a beautiful map and is very ac
curate for that time in history. I'm  not 
an expert on old maps, but 1 have con
tacts who are. The map isn't the 
original but instead it's a copy of the 
original prints," Bern said.

The nine engraved copper plates 
were placed on a lithographic press and 
prints of the map were made. The cop
per plates were probably melted down

£m  Paris Map on png* 4.

By TAMMY CECIL
As the controversy grows over ac

quired immune-deficiency syndrome 
(AIDS), members of the media are 
scrambling to locate information on 
the disease for their respective au
diences.

Whether it's ABC’s , ‘2 6 /2 0 "  or a 
local college weekly, they turn to Dr 
Robert B. Jones, associate professor of 
Infectious Diseases, at IUPU1.

Jones explained that AIDS is caused 
by a virus that attacks cells within the 
body's immune system, leaving it 
defensefeaa against certain infections 
and cancers.

AIDS first appeared in the United 
States in 1978 and is transmitted 
through blood transfusions, the sharing 
of needles by drug abusers, or sexual 
intercourse, Jones said.

The symptoms of AIDS, he said, 
vary according to the type of infection 
or cancer the person acquires. “ The 
most common infection is a kind of 
pneumonia," Jones added

“ The type of cancer most frequent 
is something called Kaposi’s sarcoma 
which is a tumor of the blood vessels."

While the mortality rate of AIDS 
victims seems to be 100 percent, Jones 
said that only 10 to 20 percent of those 
infected will actually develop the

to change its structure to evade any

U.S. AIDS 19# 1*1984

“ It's important to realize for every 
person with the disease there are five to 
10 people who are infected with the 
virus but who don't have the disease. ’’ 

Even so, Jones said that since 1978, 
the number of cases has doubled every 
year. He said that in Indiana alone, ap
proximately 40 cases have been 
rrjxiftrd to date with another 40 ex 
pected within the next 12 months.

As those in high risk groups, 
primarily homosexuals, take steps to 
reduce the chance of infection, Jones 
said that research continues in the 
United States rod Europe to find a vac- 
cme to control or destroy the virus.

“ There are characteristics about the 
virus that would make one think it win 
be very difficult to develop a vaccine 
agaimt k. if not mpomibfe." be arid. 

These characteristics allow the virus

whatsoever i 
This test is also utilized to discover if 

someone is infected with AIDS, and tt 
available by caUmg 2647936 

Jones added that he thinks the i 
m Indiana has focused 
AIDS because of the Ryan White i 

“ That case has caused a great d rd  of 
attention on the part of the press and I 
suspect if it hadn't happened you 
wouldn’t be reading much about AIDS 
in the newspapers.

“ You can find out more about 
AIDS now by reading the newspaper 
than the medical journals.’' he said.
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If the weather ts
University library on 
into the Hideaway Cafeteria, in the tibrary’s basement.

In addition to featuring ice cream at 10* per dip, the 
social will cosponsor, with the Music Performance 
Trust Fund, the Indianapolis Concert Band. They are 
members of Indiana Federation of Musicians, Local No. 
3, who donate their time and talent to provide com
munity entertainment and support the trust fund.

President Ryan speech 
to be broadcast here

IU President John Ryan will give his annual State of 
the University address Sept. 18 from 1:30 to 2 p.m.

The event will be broadcast to all IU campuses, in
cluding IUPU1, at student viewing sites. Students can 
watch the address in Room 226 in Cavanaugh hall and 
in Room 237 at the Krann^rt Building on the 38th 
Street campus.

Canoeists to battle the 
rapids of the White River

The Third Annual Circle City Intercollegiate Canoe 
Challenge will be held Friday, Sept. 20 at 3:30 p.m. on' 
White River, just south of the New York Street bridge.

Indiana Central University and Franklin College will 
send competitors to meet lUPUl’s defending champion 
canoeists. Butler, Marian and Ivy Tech have also been 
invited to send teams.

IUPU1 is extending the sign-up time for potential 
canoe teams to represent th c jd y rn ity . Students in 
terested in competing have until noon Wednesday, Sept. 
18, to apply. Applications are available in the Student 
Activities Office, in the basement of the University 
Library.

Pacers, Metros plan 
scrimmage at Natatorlum

According to Student Assembly President Martin 
Dragooette, the Indiana Pacers and the IUPU1 Metros 
will scrimmage 6 p.m. Thursday, Sept 19 in the 
Natatorium gym. Everyone is welcome to attend.

Career search day for 
IUPUI students set

The IUPUI Office of Student Affairs is instituting a 
tutoring program for. minority and disadvantaged 
students.

Qualified people with a few spare hours can register to 
be matched with students who need help with 
languages, math at all levels, business, statistics, 
psychology, accounting, biology, computer science and 
other courses.

Registration forms and information may be obtained 
from the Office of Minority Affairs, Student Affairs, 
Cavanaugh Hall room 101, or phone 264-7331.

Math department has 
new tutoring hours

genesis submission 
deadline is Sept. 18

The deadline for submitting to ga easts for the Fall, 
1963 issue b  Wednesday, Sept. 18. Manuscripts of fic- 
bon, essays, poetry and artwork that reproduces well 
in black and white, can be dropped off at the Student 
Activities Office in the basement of University Library 
(room 002).

Manuscripts must be typed double-spaced on a 60 
space line, and submitted in duplicate. A separate 
cover sheet with the author’s name, address, phone 
number and a 23-30 work bio must accompany the 
submbMon. If students wish unaccepted work return
ed, a self-addressed, stamped envelope must also be in
cluded.

The Mathematics Department has released the hours 
tutoring services will be available this year in its expand 
ed tutoring program, according to associate professor 
Bob Rigdon.

Free mathematics tutoring will be available on both 
the Michigan Street and 38th Street campuses, Rigdon 
said.

On the Michigan Street campus, tutoring will be held 
in the School of Public and Environmental Affairs, 
Room 3010. Hours are |0  a.m. to 2 p.m., Monday 
through Thursday.

At the 38th Street campus, tutoring will be held in 
Administration (AD) Building, 1201 E. 38th Street. The 
hours will be as follows: Monday, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and 
5:30—7:30 p.m.; Tuesday, 2—4 pjn.; Wednesday, 
12—3 p.m. and 5:30—7:30 p.m. and Thursday, 2—4 
p.m.

S M M IO ftE
The Softjmors »  a weekly arwapaptr 

pubhahed by and for students at Indiana 
University Purdue University at Indianapoha. 
An auxiliary enterprise at IUPUI. the 
Sofomom M not an affinal publication at the 
university . « neither reflects the views at 
umvenary administrator! or bcuhy, nor is 
governed by thoar views.

As a aervioe to readers, die Sogamon 
publishes notices ot IUPUI events A notice 
farm may be obtained from the Sagamom of
fice. Notices on this farm will be given
------ i.------------- -s- ----------1 __ I____Ipraerence, sjtncugrt typed of aegtfMy nwd 
written mfannaoon may be submitted. Inter 
mauon must be received at the Segamon at 
fice by *) pm  Wedneaday far publication the 
fallowing Monday Nodcea wiB be ran one 
o n e  only, and may be edited or deleted 4 
apace ta fanned

lexa than VX) words and those on matters at 
interest to the IUPUI community.

Letters must include the srrner's name, ad
dress and telephone number, so that the editor 
may contact the writer 4 necessary Addresses 
and telephone numbers wtfl not be published 
and the writer's name will be withheld on re
quest. For legal reasons, anonymous letters 
anB not be printed

Letters may be edited far clarity and brevity, 
and the editor will reject letters deemed poem 
Daily libelous

f  i  t _____ - i ---*-« ------ J * J - .L 1 -x n o  r u m ,  preirriM) i jrpcu in oouotc
space, tor.

Tha Sagamon 
423 N  Agmas St , mom OOIC 

ImJtamagoks. IN 46202

N o  rrrFM
Aa a aardaa *  w in , TM I p M  putbehee ndboee of IUPUI averts.

MW Of fjNwfi pJwfwfwftCw *0 UwH wfW Of h
tog#* hendwtman. bdonmbon must be reoehed el (he ta p M t omoe
b f 9 p.m. Htodhesday torpubboebon Ihe tobombtg Monday. Hedcee wb
be ton one tbm only, and mey be edbed b epece la bmbed
A C M  S ttfd tn t Chapter Room 120, AD BuSdtag Confect Kabe Harmon.
Faculty advisor Boom AD 101F. Tofephono; 923-1321 Ext 293
Th #  8 .C .R .L . would fee to present a Hmmfian Luou on Sept IS. from 6 a. m to 
mkMght to too Union BuUtoo Cafeferfe. Larry Btook w# be spinning too tunas tor 
your danoing pleasure
Th #  8tud#nt PoM tcsl Setone# Association (P O LS A ) w# hold be an
nual organtzalonal meettag (one hour) for too 1996-99 academic year >1 Noon on 
Wed . 8opt 19, In CA 209. Al interested otodonto are tavtfed to offend and hefe 
POLSA pfen programn and actMSss which contabule to poSSoal awareness and 
undorofendtoQ. Afeo, Profoooor Rothman w* briefly axpfetn (ha opportunNee tor 
OtePMfwTwiw cfteon ii m  Appuo KOMwct nugnn) wmen ricuom  vanous iuo m h  
infemahipa. For addNtonoi taformaion about Ihfe meeting confect Dr. Klroh In CA 
503L (294-7947).
Eoonomfea C h ib  meeting noxt Wednesday at 11:45, CA 634 Anyona ta- 
lama fed la welcome to attond.
Th #  Ch#m l#try Som lnar Sch#dul# for tha ramalndar of Soptombor la: 
Sept 19. Hene-Jorg Schnotdor of (ho University of 8aarfendee, Woat Oarmany, 
'Mecrocycic Syafema aa Enzyme and Receptor Analogs”; and Sopt. 26, Richard 
Wlttobort, University of Loufevla. Pofenttfe-Dodvod Chargoa and tha Derivation of 
Norvbondad Potentiate from Cryafei Data."
Faculty Forum  CA 637. wfl be hold on Tuesday. Sept 17 at noon The subject 
w# be “Beyond Reigton; a Meretlcdl View of toe 21st Century," preeenfed by Prof 
Dick Curtis of the Department of Communication and Theatre Faculty Forum la 
sponsored by Mslropoitan tadlanipolie Campus Ministry. and aaaalonn ere free end 
open to IUPUI students. faculty and atoff.
Tutors for Uni va n ity  D ivision 's campus-wide tutorial fie Tutors are need
ed eapeciaiy for Math 119, Adg201, 202, 211, and 212, Econ 201 wid 202. 
and the lower couraee in Physics. if you have reoetved an "A” grade in any of these 
courses, and your overal QPA ia 3.25 or highar, and you are interested in aaming 
between $4 00 and 68 00 per hour, please contact Mrs Lewis ta the Tutorial Of
fice. CA306 pr cal 264-3988 between 9 a m and 2 p.m. Monday through Friday
A ll students, faculty and staff are invited to attend Department of Qeotogy 
CoSoquia this semester on Mondays at 4 p.m. ta CA 436. On Sept. 16, Dr Haaaan 
AmW. Assistant Professor of Qeotogy at IUPUI. wiB share his reeevch on "The 
Geologic History of tha Western Snake River Plain, Idaho, During the Last 2.2 
MOton Years "
Lutheran students ara lnvlt#d to a reception on Wedneaday, Sept 18 ta 
CA 438. Drop by anytime from 12:15 to 1:30 to meet other atudenta, officers of 
Lutheran Student Movement and tha campus pastor Long a donuts w# be provid
ed
A Bible Study and discussion opportunity meets on Mondays from 9-10 
p m. ta BaN Residence 160 The next two weeks wtl center on the basics of theufe. 
Christian faith Tha feeder is Jim Stender, Lutheran Campus pastor Everyone Is 
watocmaf .■ . • - "

Made to order
You won’t find a better pizza anywhere 

We load ’em up, promise, or your pizza Is free.

$4.25 and Up
^ — ^ ^ 4  p.m. till Close

Also try our lunch specials^ 
every day, Mon.-Fri.

11-3
Onion rings, Fried Mushrooms 

Hamburgers our specialty

v  APARTMENTS ^
9 CAPE COO TENNIS CLUB

Affordsbto Waterfront Living 
Indoor and Outdoor Swimming 
•nd Tennis
Whirlpool, Sauna and Nautilus

ne Exit, 
to Hanna,10 A M  +  P M  South onSunday 12-9 AM .

4  ffevei Companies, tac _
Markalng A Managamsnt C Q Q 3 X S
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A SURVEY

Students question III holdings
Students here say IU should divest 

itself of ho’dmgs in companies involved 
in troubled South Africa. Divestiture 
would protest against continued apar
theid policies, which were termed ar
chaic, unfair and abhorrent.

More than 20 students responded 
this week to an informal survey concer
ning the business holdings of IU and 
the IU Foundation in South Africa.

“ Pm against any support to apar 
theid in South Africa," said Dave 
Hackett, a junior studying Construc
tion Technology /Civil Engineering.

Regarding apartheidr Hackett added, 
"1 don’t think it's fair. As far as mar
tin Luther King was concerned, that's 
what his whole thing was striving for, 
non-segregation and nonviolence. 
Things that we see on TV nowadays 
are disappointing to blacks as a whole. 
We hear about blacks, youths, even 
mixed and whites getting beat over 
there because they don’t want 
discrimination, they don’t want to be 
discriminated against."

Freshman Debbie Gonzales, Univer 
sity Division, said she had been hearing 
a lot about apartheid. " I t ’s uncertain 
what’s going to happen. I wasn’t aware 
of the (IU) holdings there."

Gonzales added, "W ith the revolu
tion, their holdings there would be 
very uncertain, if there is a renewal (of 
the South African government].’’ She 
felt that if the present South African

government, the economy there would 
be shaken. For this reason, she said, 
"W e should seU off the holdings."

When asked if he favored divestiture, 
junior Bradley Damon, history major, 

^■id, "1 really don’t know for sure. I 
would say that personally, morally, it 
would be a good thing to do."

He added, " I  don't know much 
about the history of the region, just 
what I see on the news and in the 
papers, so I can’t speak as an authority 
on the subject. But from what I have 
seen, I think it would probably be a 
good idea, simply, if nothing else, to 
tell the (South African] government 
they’d better clean up their act."

"1 don’t like to mix economics with 
politics," said Mike Wilding, a SPEA 
senior in Public Policy and Manage
ment. "1 don’t think the [US] govern 
mem’s economic policy should really 
adhere to a political policy. For in
stance, we have to consider what 
benefits the United States best here, 
divesting our holdings or maintaining 
them."

He concluded, "A nd I’m of the opi
nion that what a sovereign nation does 
within their own borders, regardless of 
how 'abhorrent I find it—I don’t ad 
vocate apartheid by any means—that 
what they do for South Africa doesn't 
really concern us. We have enough 
problems here in the United States to 
take care of."

Junior Donna Baker-Stouder, an 
English major, commented, "Apar 
theid is horrible," and felt IU should 
get rid of its South African holdings 
because " it would make a statement 
about how we feel about apartheid. 
We’re represented by South African 
students at the University, and what 
are we saying to those students?"

Lamar Johnson, a senior in Electrical 
Technology, had these comments: " I  
think we should [divest], very definite
ly. I can’t see that a government that 
was supposed to be founded on oppor
tunity for all people is supporting a 
government [like South Africa's]. I also 
don't agree with Rev. Falwell. his state
ment that we should let that govern
ment deal with itself."

Johnson continued, "W e’re suppos
ed to be a free nation and we’re suppos 
ed to believe in equal rights for people 
If they were looking at folks in Asia, if 
they were looking at people in Russia, 
they would be screaming for equal 
rights. 1 feel the United States should 
make some kind of change. We should 
pull out."

Anthropology major Mary Johnson, 
a junior, said. "I don’t really know if it 
would make a differdto^r not. I think 
that before 1 could answer that ques
tion, I’d have to have some idea 
whether or not it would make a dif
ference. If it did make a difference, 
yes."

" /  don't like to mix 
economics and politics. ' 1 
-M ika Wilding

‘ 7 wasn ‘t aware of the 
flUJ holdings there 
— O a b b ia  G o n za le s

" /  would say that per 
so tally, morally, it would 
be a good thing to do."  
— Bradley Damon

"I'm  against any support 
to apartheid in South 
Africa. "
- D a v e  H ackett

POLITICALLY SPEAKING

Dilemma: No easy answers 
for anti-apartheid conference

O n Friday, Sept. 20, beginning at 8 :3 0  a.m., there wIM 
be an all-day conference in IU-Bloomington to discuss IU 
and IU Foundation Investment/dlvestment of holdings in 
South Africa, in accordance with U .S . economic sanctions 
against that nation over the issue of apartheid.

The Sagamore conducted an informal poll of students on 
the subject on Sept. 10 (see below). The  results of the 
poll were not surprising.

Students who were polled, for instance, were largely 
unaware that IU had Investments In companies with 
holdings In the African nation. More than half of the polled 
students had no opinion on the subject of in
vestment/dlvestment. Many others, however, offered 
thoughtful and informed ideas.

The poll, though small, demonstrated at least one thing: 
The moral dilemma of South Africa is simply unanswerable 

„  in simple terms.
It goes without saying, for instance, that most students 

are totally and unequivocally against apartheid. And we 
recognize that by withdrawing investments from South 
Africa, we, the university, or we the nation, make a clear 
moral statement about our stand on apartheid.

There is a more practical side to the problem, however, 
and it is illustrated by the dilemma of entertainer Bill Cosby, 
who is also a spokesman for Coca-Cola.

Coke can make an anti-apartheid statement by withdraw
ing from South Africa (or Cosby can make such a state
ment by not making ads for Coke); but if Coke leaves 
South Africa, they take them an awful lot of jobs, jobs for 
black South Africans as well as white South Africans, and 
with those jobs go many^>p^ortunities that black South 
Africans quite likely will not b e ra te  to be found elsewhere.

This dilemma, like ail moral dllemTnas, belongs to each of 
us. Our obligation, first and foremost, is to inform 
ourselves.

The conference will be broadcast on Sept. 20, beginning 
at 8 :3 0  a.m., in room 105 of the Lecture Hall.

— Jo yce  K. Jen se n  for the Editorial Boerd

CORRECTIONS
In the Sept. 9 issue of the Sagamore, 

it was incorrectly reported that the IU 
forum on Sept. 20 to discuss in- 
vestment/divestment options in South 
Africa will begin at 8:30 p.m. The 
forum will actually begin at 8:30 a.m., 
and will continue throughout the day.

In the same issue, the sponsor of the 
1983 National Collegiate Driving 
Championships held on campus Sept.

4-3 was misidentified.
The actual sponsor was the Society 

of Manufacturing Engineers.

In the Sept. 3 issue of the Sagamore, 
the byline was inadvertently omitted 
from the theater review, "  ‘Porch 
Songs' falls short. "

The review was contributed by 
Sagamore writer and reviewer Susan 
Mattox.

The Sagamore regrets the errors.

at heart of South African debateFairness, not color,
By PAUL K. OCDEN

If a poll were taken tomorrow on what people are most 
tired of hearing about. South Africa’s apartheid policies 
would probably win hands down. Yet the oppressive treat 
ment of blacks, Aslans, and coloreds inside that African coun
try is an issue that freedom-loving Americans should never 
forget.

Hopefully, it is in that spirit that Indiana University con- 
ducu its forum on apartheid later this month.

If I sound a bit apprehensive about the event, it is because 
too often public demonstrations of thb tort end up awash in 
flaming rhetoric, and all reason is lost. Spectators leave with 
their consciences soothed, but nothing is actually accomplish
ed.

Those attending the forum should keep some points in 
mind. First, few people want to see a continuation of apar
theid.

Undoubtedly speakers it  the forum will criticize the

Reagan administration and other good Americans as being 
"racists" and "N azis" because they support constructive 
engagement or quiet diplomacy. Such charges are intellec 
tually shallow.

We are all agreed on the end -elimination of the apartheid 
system in South Africa. The question to be debated is the 
means that will best effect those changes.

We must keep in mind that while the policies of the Botha 
government are disgraceful, things could get worse. If Botha 
is forced to step down, some of his right-wing opponents 
might take over, assuring more oppression.

Assuming a black government were suddenly installed in 
Pretoria, one only has to look at such examples as Uganda, 
Rwanda, Burundi, the Central African Republic, and Ethiopia 
to realize that black governments are also capable of oppres
sion.

We cannot permit ourselves to ignore brutality because the 
oppressors' skins are black instead of white. Yet that is what

many anti-apartheid groups have chosen to do.
Finally, we should not underestimate the importance of 

South Africa as a strategic ally. With the Soviets, Cubans, and 
East Germans expanding their presence throughout Africa, 
Pretoria will become increasingly important in protecting 
American interests in that area.

We should not allow ourselves to be swept up in a tidal 
wave of emotion and lose sight of reason. But social protests 
against apartheid are a healthy sign of an interested and con
cerned electorate.

Our ultimate goal should be that ooe day all of the people 
of South Africa can live together as equals, without bloodsh
ed. Let’s work toward that end.

Paul Ogdan is a  second year student at the IU School of 
Law—Indianapolis, and assistant editor of Dictum, the 
law school newspaper.
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CASH FOR YOUR CLOTHES

BUFFALO
1EXCHANGE

W E  BUY 
SE LL •  TR A D E

FINE USED CLOTHING 
AND ACCESSORIES FOR 

p . oh. WOMEN
F u n k  C h ic  3505 BrooluJd. Parkway S. Drtv.

P r e p p y  D e s i g n e r  3 Mis wait of E. 16th and Sharman Drive
Hours: Tuet thru Saturday 10—6 p m.

Paris Map
I'C oai/sW  from V
to nuke rtnivon* during the French 
Revolution. Later, prints of the map 
were dug up tad copies made. This 
map could be the only copy or there 
could be others. Bon said.

Jones disagreed with Bern's assess 
ment that the map is a copy. " I  believe 
this is the original map and was Fran 
quota de la Pom t o ’ masterpiece He is 
mentioned in art books in the library, 
but there are no documentations at the 
map, not even a picture.

“ We figure-ihu a the only one like 
it in the world. The map wouldn't be 
as valuable it there were a lot a! copies 
made of i t  This map is l*e 
Michelangelo's Statute Chapel. There 
is only one Ststmr Chapel, if he had 
made more than one it wouldn't be so 
famous," Jones said.

"The map is very valuable, but since 
I’m not an expert I don't know about 
the type at paper or ink used. And this 
indirectly affects the price. The map 
could be worth >10,000 or t l  
million," Bern said.

"This is probably one al the moat 
valuable maps in the world." Jones 
said. "A t first I was going to sell it, but 
now I've decided to make reproduc
tions and sell them at expositions I 
figure I can make between three and 
five million dollars." Jones said.

"Although I'm  excited about the 
map, this isn't the first time I've 
discovered something valuable. I'm  the 
owner of the only picture of the Cur
rier and Ives family reunion.

"Currier and Ives were famous 
printers, and before they went out of

IF YOU KNOW WHICH 
END OF THE PADDLE 

GOES INTO THE 
--------  WATER...-

YOU ARE NEEDED!
Represent IUPUI in the  

Intercollegiate C anoe 
Race. Friday. Sept. 2(). 3 pm THREE DIVISIONS: 

COED, WOMENS’, MENS’, 
(TW O PERSON TEAMS)

UNIFORMS PROVIDED 
YOU KEEP!

.EVERYONE WELCOME! WHITE
■RIVER AT NEW YORK

O n* of th *  n ln *  sw ettona 01 
business m 1907 they were celled the 
'Printmakers to America.' Last year I 
had my picture documented in 
Washington D.C. Recently I have 
made 1,000 11x17 pasters and I'm  go
ing to sell them for 11,000 apiece," 
said Jones.

Bern and Jones agree on the beauty 
dedication and intricate detail the map 
shows. The map covers 120 miles of 
Pars' dries, towns, castles, houses, 
churches, mountains and rivers. It was 
painted entirely in watereolors. The 
background is beige, the buildings tnd 
houses mostly red and brown, the 
forests green and the rivers are painted

th *  300  y**r-old P a r is ian  m ap
legends. Hachuring. an antiquated 
technique, was used to show reliefs bet 
ween and valley. The technique is no 
longer used, because the very few peo
ple who could rio it are no longer liv
ing. Bern said.

Besn is the only person in the 
geology department working on the 
map, and he hopes to dear up some of 
the mystery behind the map before he 
gives it back to Jones next week.

"The map shows houses, trees tnd 
dries, but there are no roads marked 
on the map. We know they had roads, 
so the question is why aren't there sny 
roads shown,”  Bern said.

blue.
The map has very elaborate car 

touches which are decorative symbols 
used on maps to portray information or

"Further study of the materials 
(ram which the map was construed 
would verify its originality." Bern con
cluded.

Shoreland Towers 
IUPUI

A ffo rd a b le  
H ou sing  for

IUPUI
Students

Now Accepting Applications 
Efficiency k  One Bedroom apartments 

From 1 1 8 ) to *245  
All Carpeted k  Utilities included

Eligibility:
Under Grads 9 credit hours or more 
Grad Students 5 credit hours or more

5 minutes from 38th St. Campus 
10 minutes from Herron School of Art 
15 minutes from IUPUI Main Campus 

On the bus line 
Close to shopping 

Growing University Environment

3710 N. Meridian St.
Managed By IUPUI Real Estate Department 

925-3420
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DK’s ‘Heritage Series’ opens Oct. 16
by Suiao Mattox 

D a m  Krfridnafrqw, a local d a m  
troupe under the direction of Artiauc 
Director Cherri Jahe, strives to pro
duce the very beat in contemporary 
dam - Their routines are created by

the iprctaJ nwructioo dtvmcn The Heruagr Series" which will 
company abo teaches and performs at traae on the idea at movement to ex
the Indiana D a m  Athancr Sym prtaa moods, social concerns, and m

We plan to conunue to b rag  the With the help of Gary Masters, 
finest in national and international A rm  m Beatdem. DK will tpothght 
choreography to the dry of in

These works are maintained in 
repertory and performed by a resident 
company ol highly A tiled dancers, 
trained in a wide range of content 
porary d a m  styles and techniques

Now m its 13th year, DK continues 
to attract a large and diverse audwnce 
far modem d a m

According to Daniel Cos of the 
critically acclaimed publication 
"D e a r*  M a g a n a s ."  ‘ ‘Dance 
Kaleidoscope proved to  New 
York...that it was exactly what its 
name implies—a virtual rainbow of 
clean, well-eaecuted. energetic 
dances."

DK was chosen by the Foundation 
far the Extension and Development of 
American Professional TheatrefDance 
as an advisory board on organisational 
development. The troupe was also 
awarded a grant which led to national 
exposure and recognition when DK's 
own Fred Mathews performed a 
number entitled "Flying Colors’* at

environment that encourages artwtx to The October concert mnes will 
explore and expand the range of d a m  J feature the work of the Ute 
expr ession ."  says Jaffa. choreographer Doris Humphrey, with

Through thew excellence and the rscTtatiou of “Day om Etrtk “  
originality. DK has proven that good - “ The Heritage Series" will be per- 
modera d a m . in a ballet -onemed farmed on the Upperatage of the In 
society, “cm  come," in Jaffa's worth, duns Repertory Theater, 140 West
"from other pfares than New York "  Washington Street. Ticket information

This season. DK will present “The h  readable by calling 634*464

8 things a man does 
on a first date that make 

me want a second.
the National Sports Festival Opening 
Ceremonies.

DK’s biggest honor came when the 
company performed at the Riverside 
Dance Festival in New York.

DK his a deep commitment to dance 
education and hopes to establish its 
own d a m  instruction school within 
the next two years. In the meantime, 
company members serve u  the modern 
dance (acuity at Butler University in

1. He loses argum ents gracefully
8. He opens doors for me and follows 

other rules of chivalry  w ithout flinching.
3. He can handle his liquor.

Chris’ H  
Alterations
Vl f| Vftst CtMMTS 

n i l  I t

18 furs iiaartaaca 
"LIN TM KIT FM 
LESS

• f M H i U l M
• • H i l l  l l f l

CALLUMMa 
in  m u m  Ava.

■aa-FrliM

4. He doesn’t  care if all I w ant Is 
a  salad  and a  white wine spritzer.

8. He shaves.
6. He discusses anyth ing  but point 

spreads over dinner.
7. He has enough confidence to 

compliment me, and doesn’t  expect me to 
Immediately re tu rn  the favor.

8. When he asks me up for an after- 
dinner drink, he serves up Cafe Irish  Creme.

Celebrate the momenta of your Ufa (2
with General Foods*International Coffees. —  - .. ,*

—
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Get down to business faster. 
With the BA-35.

If there* one th in s  business 
students have always needed, 
this u  it: an affordable. bu*i- 
ness-ortented calculator.
The Texas Instruments 
BA-IS. the Student Business 
Analyst.

Its built-in business 
formulas let you perform 
complicated finance, 
accounting and statistical 
functions -  the  ones that 
usually require a lot of time 
and a stack of reference Nx>k*. 
like present and future value
r  i«  < V »  l .  i . i .  . i -

calculations, amortization* 
and balloon payments.

The BA-15 mean* yoe* 
spend less time calculating, 
and more time learning. O ne 
keystroke takes the pl.iee 
of many.

T he calculator i» just part 
of the package. You also get 
a Kx»k that follows most 
business courses: the Buwievv 
Analyst Guidebook Business 
pnlessors helped us write it. 
to  help you get the  most out 
(4 calculator and classniom.

A powerful combination 
Think business. W ith 

the BA- IS Student 
Business Analyst *
_ Texas 
In s t r u m e n t s

Creatine •.wtul products 
and service' for von
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Bob Kevolsn, top. pounces on 
an unsuspecting pop can during 
the musical chairs contest last 
Monday. Photo by Tom Mayar P.K 
Lavengood, left, kicks out the 
Jams on the Library Mad Photo by 
Jo* CiKTHf Tom  ana wold, right, 
supplies the tunes for a wacky 
musical chairs contest on the 
Library Mai. Photo by Tom M*yw 
Fall Fest 'B5 will present the 
Starlettes Tuesday, Sept 17 at 
noon on the Library M ai The 
appearance was canceled due 
to threatening weather last 
week.

E T T E R S
" P l u s ©

•MEDCAL/LEGAL TRANSCRIPTION* 
•TERM PAPERS • MANUSCRIPTS •

• DALY WAKE-UP SERVICE •
• THESES • RESUMES*
4 INDY LO CATIO NS  

South. Eat. West f t  Central 
Appontment Desk - 88V33TI <

WED & SUN SPECIAL

FREE DESERT
, F R E E  S A L A D  B A R

s W IT H  P U R C H A S E  O F  
C O M P L E T E  D IN N E R
COUPON QOOO UNTIL OCT-1 S

W

[ ^ E V A N S ^ l
I L  c t u m i A  J l

5 2 1 2  N . C O L L E G E  2 8 3 -5 0 9 6

RIVERPOINTE
Apartments

Walking Distant«> In:
I.U. M ED  C E N TE R  

IUPUI
S P O R TS  C E N TE R

•  I l  I S criiiK irm
• All Adull
• Paid Heal k W a in
• Health Spa ianklM--
•  Chibroom «  V u irn  IV
• SalrUilr IV atadabie
• 14 h r  laundeom al
• l°Wb"« Track
• Pool Tennis B asketball 

k Volleyball Courts

North While River 
Parkway Wevi Drive 

(between 10th & ibth SI.) 
Weekdays 10 6 

Saturday noon->
618-9866

D*v*top*d by 
Sycamore Group

FOR A U T T L fr

A great way to buy a used car. From Hertz.

What would you say to a used car lot that specialized 
in prices, unbelievable selection and warranty cover
age nothing less than sensational? A lot where you 
can buy with confidence because the previous owner 
is one you know and one you trust?

Sounds right? Then you should know about Hertz 
Used Car Sales

What makes us so special?
• A  super selection of off-lease and rental cars.
• The Hertz warranty protection package
• Th e  comforting fact that you're buying from number 

one.
• And prices that'll make you sit up and taka notice. 

That’s haw you’d get a lot tor a little from Hertz.

Hertz
( W V I M O M *
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For P eople *t t A i  
. . . w ho lo ve  liv ing !

vm r, mm ~  |

-. {Jam?*
O'vmpic •!>W pool m atches lu»urY .‘lubftouB* anti 
other «n*»c!ive oc«i»er> at W tHiamohurg on the l  a * r  

Apaimenu*

AIR CONDITIONED
1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
2 & 3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES

WILLIAMSBURG on the LAKE
Waal Jftth ano Gu»on Roan 

Phone 923-1374 
Open W eeNdtrs l O i m  lo 6 p m  

Saf l  Son Noon  lo  6 p m

EARN $15  TODAY
With th is ad  
For your firs t 

p lasm a d on ation

Mon.— Thurs. 6 am— 8 pm 
Fri. 6 am— 6 pm,

Sat— Sun 7:30 am— 3:30 pm 
p  plasma aMance 9 N. Ritter, Indpla, IN 

352-9167
Expire* S e p t  30th

The Hermitage 
APTS....

A LOVELY PLACE TO BE
★  FREE HEAT & WATER
★  10 MIN. FROM CAMPUS
★  ON BUS LINE________
2226 Hermitage Way 46221

SPEEDWAY
---------247-8436---------

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

Sports
N CDC winner Shipe plans for Florida finals
By CRYSTAL CARNEY

This yen. Sept. 4, 1 end 6, IUPUI 
hasted •  locsl competition at the Ns- 
temil PnlUyetf  Driving Champion- 
itup.

It was the first time IUPUI hss ever 
hosted the event.

TIM? whiter, Bradley A. Shipe, a 
M ech an ica l E n g in e e r in g  and 
Technology ms jar .scored the fastest 
time of 21.06 seconds. Shipe will 
receive accommodations and round trip 
airfare to Daytona Beach, Fla.

There the semi-finalists will compete 
far more than $121,000 m prizes, 
which indude the use cd •  1961 Dodge 
Daytons Turbo Z, the official car of 
the championship, far one year.

“ I'U go (to the finals] with the inten
tions of bringing home first place," 
Shipe said. The Fort Wayne, Indiana 
native fch "excited" because he per 
tidpated "just far the fun of it."

He also noted that it had been 
- ‘friendly  com petition  among 
students.”  This was his first driving 
competition event.

Shipe is a member of the Sodety of 
M anufacturing Engineers (SME), 
which sponsored the NCDC carapetion 
here.

Reggie VsnLandon, president of 
SME, mid that the event went 
"smoothly, was enjoyable, end that the 
overall turnout waa satisfactory."

Plans are to make the NCDC an m- 
nual event «  IUPUI according to Van 
London.

Van London said he would like a dif
ferent time slot later in the year, when 
students' schedules are solid and the 
event can be better publicized. Still, the 
total number of participants exceeded 
200.

"There was a great deal of interest 
an the part of students in safety, 
economy, and engineering," stated 
Dean Rends, of Engineering.

N a tio n a l sp o n so rs  include : 
Goodyear, “USA Today, "  and Ocean 
Pacific Sportswear.

Both the National Safety Council 
and the National Highway Traffic Safe
ty Council are involved in the pro
gram, which promotes safe driving 
techniques, the use of safety restraints, 
and awareness of the hazards of drink 
ing alcoholic beverages and driving.

"O pen" competitions will be held in 
Daytona Beach and Fort Lauderdale. 
Fla , and South Padre Island, Texas.

The competition will be open to any

Senior Bradley A. Shipe
Photo by Crystal Camay 

eligible college student who didn't 
compete during the on-campus portion 
of the tour.

Winners ol these weekly "opens” 
will also compete in the National 
Grand Finals at Daytona Beach, Fla.

W G S HOAD PRODUCTIONS Pmaants A SJffHEN FWEOMAN Ptoductoi'O SA 1O 0' 
-SVRCateAMAttEN 0YWD OGOtN SDBJS 

’— 5 JEWMY L&/&J jm z  JERBvfY IfVOf -sBCHABD CHBAf 
- - SVIVfSrenPvAY t e t  CHARLES MUM3€L — eSTCPHEN fWEDMAN

fH^BSRE “ W»N **®ER l***$Tg| Aw a s tw .

STARTS SEPTEMBER 20th AT SELECT THEATRES
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Natatorium life guard sees work as mission S«pt 18. 1888 P'S**

By CRAIG RUSSELBURG 
Last semester, N stator mm lifeguard 

Karen Sargent quietly accepted a rats 
lion. It b  a mission of compassionate 
love.

A junior at IUPUI, Karen b  seeking 
a degree in Elementary Education with 
an endorsement in the education of the 
mentally retarded While working in a 
classroom for special education 
children last semester, Karen found the 
encounter so personally enriching she 
decided to pursue work with the hen 
dicapped as her livelihood. *

“ 1 definitely wanted to teach," 
Karen remarked. "Then 1 spent eight 
to 10 weeks with special children in a 
field experience. They were in the 
primary grades — first, second and 
third grade — and I really had i n o d  
time. It was extremely rewar d in g '' 

After she enrolled at IUPU1. Karen 
began teaching handicapped children 
bow to swim. At one period more than 
90 percent of her students were con 
ftnded to wheelchairs.

“ Some of them were so severely 
handicapped that they couldn't learn,”  
Karen said. "B ut just getting them in 
to the water was good therapy. We just 
introduced them to the water, arhich 
was a new environment.”

Watching the children as they strug
gled in their wheelchairs left an impres 
sion. " I t  made me realize how much I 
have," Karen observed. "Some things 
we all take for granted. These kids 
don’t know what it's like to get out of 
bed each morning without help."

Originally from Chicago. Karen was 
raised in Indianapolis and attended 
Warren Central High School.

During her junior year in high 
school she became a lifeguard and 
began giving swimming lessons.

In addition to her job at the 
Natatorium. Karen works part-time at 
the Hoosier Dome. Her interests in 
dude most sports and backgammon.

On Aug. 18, Karen competed in the 
Shelbyville Triathlon Series. Par
ticipants in the Triathlon swim the half 
mile, pedal a bicycle seventeen miles 
and run four miles.

She was pleased with her perfor
mance. “ I swim and I've ridden 
bikes." she quipped. "But I've never 
run four miles!"

Lease Up?
Fed Up?
Move Up!

BEDFORD PARK W EST  
A P A R T M E N T S

• On bus tint • Easy accsss to L70
• 10 min. from campus • Free heat A water
• 3 min to airport • Free cable TV A HBO

241-4166
For more information 

_________ Equal Housing Opportunity

Natatorium lifeguard Karen Sargent la currently pursuing an 
elementary education degree Photo by Brad McF m

Can you 
afford to gamble 

with the LSAT.GMAT, 
GREprMCAT?

Probably not. Stanley H. 
Kaplan has helped over 1 mil
lion students prepare for their 
grad school exams. So If you 
need a refresher class, or even If 
you're fresh out of college, 
call. Why take a chance 
with your career?

iKAPLAN _
SUNtlVH KAftANtOUCAltONAl CfNTTS ITD

The .world's leading 
test prep organization.

Music
SALE...
CASSETTES and 
RECORDS.

MAJOR LABELS 
TOP ARTISTS

AFFORDABLE PRICES 
S om eth ing  for Everyone

Pop, Rock, Folk, 
Jazz and Classics

O n Sale for L im ited T hne 
Shop Early for Bent Selection

2511 E 46th St 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46205 

546-8336

When you say
Birth Control
You mean
Planned Parenthood

P
9 Convenient Locations

M idtown
9 2 5 6 7 4 7

Castleton Franklin
849-9304 736-4511

Southside W estfield
788-0396 896-2394

Easltide Martinsville
899-4731 342-0126

Avon Shelbyville
272-2042 398-0717

Resource Center 925-6686

Planned Parenthood sets* the 
standard tor professional, 
confidential, low-cost care:

• All birth control methods
• Breast exams and pap smears
• Pregnant y testing while you wait
• Gynecological and V.D. exams
• Persr j I crisis counseling 

M edita id  and charge cards w elcom e

Campus Bookstore 
Cavanaugh Hall

Medical Bookstore 
Union Bldg.

Sept. 16 thru Oct. 4

-

Jobs! Jobs! Jobs!.

Crown Temporary Services

Part Time Evenings 
Park 100 Area 
3:30 to 10 pm 
Through Decombor 
Light Warehouse Work 
Male/Female
Transportation necessary _

* “ f t  v fPO W A nv p p n w v ^ a

No Fee CaN for AppL 
Jenny 924-5504
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^ 1̂  Pregnant?
7 ||*  Worried?

kx

appointment

call

923-9050 

answer 

24 hrs

----------------- We can Help!

Crisis Pregnancy Center
•  P m  Pregnmry Tw o

A1 services tree and confidential

Equestrians vote
10 wet the

Equestrian team member Jennie Ueber competed m the L * e  Erie 
ehow teat December

bon of M e m .
N n o f f i o n n S t m A k n i p m  

t a t .  Robot L a o tia n , vicepcetidm t, 
and A l a  StiUreroan. treasurer

Sacrettty Dana Dill c a m  loaned to 
d m  her aid position.

11m i o n ' ,  board in d u ta  Mi»y 
Gough. coach, and advtior Mrv Batty 
Fields, oho happily comments on the 
tetm 'i prograe, "W e're  had gnat ac
complishments In |m t •  ihort t a t .  hi 
|uai one yew. enrollment had weremed 
and activity in the show ring hat ms 
proved "W c haw even had •  winner 
in the recant national!"

Th« Equestrian team lest u rn

STUDENTS!
Join other area students 
end corns to KsNy for s 
temporary job assignment. We 
have openings for Clerical, light 
industrial and marketing people. 
If you can work a full day- 
If you can be available 
Monday through Friday 
or soma weekends- 
If you hava transportation to 
get a job- 
If you want waakly 
paychecks-

JOB 
JOB 
JOB 
JOB 
JOB 
JOB 
JOB 
JOB 
JOB 
JOB

For An Appointment Call

KELLY
1099 N Meridian— 6 3 4 -3 0 0 0  
8 7 7 7  P u r d u e  R o a d  ( X e r o x  
B uH d ln Q )-8 7 2 -4 1 0 0 sc>

S E R V IC E S

r New Location

Earn $20 .00  Per Week

BLOOD PLASMA
D O N O R S

NEEDED
This coupon worth $5.00 to all 
aew donore. or thoee absent for 
longer than 6 aaoatha.

637-3294 502 North Capitol
7 a.aa. to 4 p.aa.
Mea. tkra la t .

nursing to French The informal sevep 
tsnee policy makes it convenient tnd 
htn ior IUPUI students to become pen 
ol the teem

Commented teem member Alien 
StiUermen, " I  have slsrtys wanted to 
ride, end now through the teem, I have 
the opportunity to compete.

"Besides competing, we have a lot of 
fun so work doesn't seem like work." 
StiUrrman said.

The Equestrian team had ambitious 
plans lor this school year; ior the first 
time, IUPUI will hast its own horse 
show

But first, they plan to show at the 
competition tt Miami of Ohio, O n. 12 
and 13, and th* show hosted by Taylor 
University Nov. 16.

Then the IUPUI show, Nov. 17. 
followed by shows tt Lake Erie. Dec. 
14 and 13, and Purdue University, 
times to be announced at a later date.

For more information concerning 
the IUPUI Equestrians, contact Dans 
DUI at 342 3927 or Steve Akard

MARK TWAIN 
NEVER KNEW

PIIOT PEN
mortwkww LMAiMtaSrM rTlltVA*ndrfi -1 ovi VTiipnv wnut nv m yn  n ow  w n n ifi wnn irwrn.

M* wrote

tbu moy not be o Moth 
Twain but wtthoPbothoior

S J 3 T i W - “ ,~
Potnrt durata piomc ~
poet conveys every 
weed m o moods, dsn 
unbrohon flow fxprte  
pyuttadpuendb
'S W m t r

Saul wore Plot s IWtseftt 
N n - os wel. !• lunow n o 
M i. fwtd moot*  s tiS n  o durable

o n o n ddpmho _ 
ond moods wtto-ou  
CmboniFIboyioobmoxo 
boeouM of la urtquofy 
rfbbodgdp. ond thares no

Three blocks west of Lafayette Road on 34th St
•  Studios, 1 and 2 bedroom 

Apartments
•  Prices start at 1940

•  GAS HEAT. COOKING AND WATER 
FULLY PAID

•  Close to IUPUI Campus and Lafayette 
Square Mall

•  Laundries In each building
Open Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:00 Phone: 293-0122

Set.-Sun. 12:00-4:00 3503 N. Rybolt Apt. A

• • « « •
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For Ront Services Holp Wanted Help Wanted Roommatas For Sal#

¥<>0____ify

Option to buy
n t  i M <

1 312-742 MSB t a t  7304 m

vc. ***** Com . •  Oft. to 
m*M por gaPon. lour door 
01000 CM2S0-47S1 |4I

Personals

H 30/paga 924 1030 (6)

4 w j  • w  o □ - Aro you having traubte «Hh
------------------------------------------------- oteaaMT Oo you naad aitra tui-
Flaaaant alaapfng room naar Pont CM  Anion at 243 9440 
BroaiPippta. on bua Mo; Utahan Sutpocta Biology. K101. K103. 
pnvala, ad uttUtiaa ladtaa prvtar Ohamlatry. C 1O 0. C1O 0. 
rad oa» 858-4813_________ t$) Enalah. Franch_____________ [4)

r tp M A N

A BLE PRIN T SHOP
Complete Printing 

Service
•Wiiklinjt Inviuimn'.

S I S 'N l 'I iN i  j m l  II|<

•HfM i ilk ’s
*Cir.Klti.iiH>n Annouru munis 

J440 U /iy v tlv  RnaJ 6 3 9 ~ 6 .

Miscellaneous

Moral For information write 
John Burgor. 904 North Eaat 
Siraat. Labanon, Indiana 
4 6 0 S 2 . or call collaet. 
317-402-2470. altar 0 pm noot Coptat availabia Far 

waoMda 839-4267 Barbara (3)

Undianapohi Womens Center
The Only mdanapoki Curve Currently 
licenced by NOtANA STATE BOARD O f HEALTH

•cragnoncy ana -xjtrvai through ta»» hm otm  
•orocaordcomoing 
•map ft famote t»or*/afion 
•ganaroi onatthwuo avoaocua 

24-KXlP POST OW AtlVE EMtOGiNCV 
ANSWWNG SEffVCt TOU HW  10OO 367 9029 
S0M  ( 1001 ■  hdpK  Pt 00210

you into paragon or boauty and 
vritlll Ordar now. h a  apaoM of- 
tar won't laaHonglll_________ {3)

K M  QUALITY C A M  
C A U

CLINIC KM  WOMEN

PREGNANT? 
WE CAN HELP 

rot rue
CONFIDCMTIAL 
COUN0KUNC

RESEARCH
«nd  12 tor cataxySand 12 *or catalog 
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Spectacular one-day sale at Howard Johnson’s

SAVE
as you’ve never

Z
*

\e <
& \e

Contact Dale Klnny 632-4322 
for pricing arrangements 
Discounts: 40% or more
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Thurs., Sept. 19  

1 1 :0 0 — 1 :0 0  on the Library Mall

(INSIDE, IF IT RAINS) 

featuring:

THE INDIANAPOLIS CONCERT BAND,

Co-Sponsored by IUPUI and the Music Performance Trust Fund;
and

Park Lafayette 
------IUPUI-----

AFFORDABLE HOUSING 
'  FOR

IUPUI STUDENTS
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
FOR FALL SEMESTER

» 1 AND 2 BEDROOM APT. HEAT FURNISHED 
FROM $181.00 TO $216.00 

I TOWNHOUSE
2-3-4 BEDROOM FROM $170 TO $239.50 

IN Q  UTILITIES FURNISHED

ELIGIBILITY:
UNDERCRADS: 9 CREDIT HOURS OR MORE 
GRAD STUDENTS: 5 CREDIT HOURS OR MORE

5 MIN. FROM DOWNTOWN CAMPUS 
UNIVERSITY ENVIRONMENT 
CLOSE TO SHOPPING

3621 LAWNVIEW LANE 2300 NO. 
ON TIBBS AVENUE.

MANAGED BY IUPUI REAL ESTATE 
DEPARTMENT

635-7923V


